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FEDERAL COURT

Government Files Sensational Suit Charg-

ing Several Baxter Springs People

With Having Defrauded the Indians.

Ft Scott, Jan. 80. (International ' arics of funds connected with the
in fed. leired fraudulent transactions.

eral court here today by the Indian ! In the suit Chas. Goodeagle is ask-affai- rs

department of the United ed to account for $179,000, obtained

States government in which the gov- - from the wuapaws ana supposea vo

eminent seeks to recover sums ex- - have been invested in hotel, garage

ceeding $200,000, said to belong to and other ways but which do not
On n now nndv Dear in accounting. A. V. Smith is

Quapaw, Indians, and which is said to
have .been wrongly secured from the
Quapaws through the machinations of
another Indian, Charles Goodeagle, of

Baxter Springs, known for his extrav- -

agancies and his town boosting pro--

clivitics, and his escapades in wine

rooms and cabarets of Joplin, St
Louis and Kansas City.

Besides Chas. Goodeagle a number

of other defendants are named in the
complaint among whom are W. T. Ap-

pie, J. T. Watson, A. V. Smith, Sr.,

Francis Goodeagle and wife, Merton
Goodeagle, Geo. ffl. Sikes, J. T. Mc--

Andrews, L. A. Smith, Fred Nichols,

Chas. Smith, A. V. Smith, Edward E. j

Sapp, Mrs. A. H. Little of Picher,

Aetna Building & Loan Assn., The ,

First National Bank of Miami, the
Baxter National Bank and the Ameri - '

can National Bank of Baxter Springs. !

The banks named are not charged

with fraud as the other defendants
are, but are merely brought into the
case because of having been deposit-- .

REV CASSID YS LECTURES

The Rev. Cassidy delivered his

great lecture on "Marriage, the Home

and Divorce,' Wed. night to a crowd

that taxed the seating capacity of the

Catholic church. In language that be-

spoke the strength of the man's faith

tfnd the vigor of his convicitions the

elegant preacher showed how God

created the home and blessed it as the

most glorious thing on earth the
ideal home being an earnest pledge of

" heaven itself. With words that burn-

ed Rev. Cassidy attacked the divorce

evil, and declared that evil of divorce

was spreading throughout the 'cou-
ntry like a poisonous miasma,
ing homes, antagonizing men and

women, and thrusting on a cold and

heartless world countless thousands
who 'must look upon one of their par-

ents as an unworthy criminal. He

showed how the Catholic church has
ere stood like ' an adamantine wall

against the . evil and was willing to
lose every nation in the world that
would, like Henry VIII of England,
impugn her authority to hold inviolate

the sacredness of matrimony. He also

flayed the evil of race-suici- de and

those ed reformers who make

capital out of teaching men and wo-

men how to prevent children from be-

ing born.

MAN IS SHOT IN BOOZE RAID

IT .. Wait n--o nhnt in the rieht" ,

arm just below the shoulder and was
a nVpn nrisoner with four other
"booze" haulers early Wednesday

morning near Melrose by Sheriff

Frazier and his deputies. One Buick

roadster, a Hudson roadster and a
Buick er containing a
large amount of liquor was taken in
charge by the officers and taken to
Columbus.

West was shot when he disregarded

the command of the officers to stop

and attempted to speed up and es-

cape. The officers shot with the in-

tentions of stopping the car. The bul-

let which hit Jones in the right arm
shattered the bone. He was rushed to

the city hospital at Columbus and

was operated on Wednesday morning

by Dr. Graham
u'li vn BrrPRted

ine outer " -
were Ray Jones, Virgle Bowyer and

H. E. Houser. They were taken to

Columbus and placed In the county

jjjL I

The officers were busy Wednesday

morning unloading the "boote" at the
jail." It was tore J in the kitchen and

appears, to .be one of the biggest hauls

that hu ever been made.

II the car in which West was rid-- 1

in was found a .S8 Colts revolver and

Z3 Winciestcr rtfe.

asked to account for $89,000 alleged
to nave Dcen in nis nanas lor aij
purposes; W. T. Apple and Watson
are asked to account for notes, etc.',

running in tne wousanas.
Merton Goodeagle and Fred Nichols

are asked" to account for $16,000
' claimed to have been used in a drug
store.

Another item of $27,000 is put up
to A. V. Smith Jr., to account lor.

Edw. E. Sapp and W. T. Apple are
charged with having been invested
with the powers of attorneys and
trustee, respectively, of the Quapaw
property, through fraud.

The suit appears to be the outcome

of a prolonged contention between
Apple, Sapp, et &Von one side and the
Indian agents on the other over the
rights to the guardianship of the
Quapaw estate. The government took
a hand somewhat over a year ago
when investments of the Indians in
Baxter Springs and vicinity appeared
to be going in a bad way.

TO WHOMlf MAY CONCERN

Baxter Springs, Kas.

January 21, 1919.

Dr. J. H. Boswell

and

Mr. J. T. McAndrews

Gentlemen:

Having made a careful examination

as to the condition of your building

located at Sixteenth and Military Stsl,

this city, we beg to report we find the
structure in general to be substan-

tial and secure. There has been 'a
slight settling of all the brick walls,
but this has been uniformly distribu-

ted around the building so that it has
in no way impaired the strength of
the structure, and is no more than is
usual in buildings of this kind.

The few slight cracks that appear
in some mortar joints of the brick-

work on the exterior, and plastering
on the interior are the natural result
of the shrinkage of the mortar, and
are even less than usually appear' in
such "buildings.

What has happened that causes
criticism, has been the breaking of
some of the plate glass, and dis-

torting of the wood and copper bars
in which the glass was set This has
been caused by building up that part
of the work on top of the concrete
sidewalk, and tightly against the lin-

tel at the top, without giving it suffi-

cient play to allow for $he usual set-

tlings of the building, so that when

this settlinir took place the frames
wcre crampei between the lintel, and
. .... i 1

the sidewaiK, ana someiiung nau w
give

But this has in no way impaired the
strength of the structure, and when
the glass is properly replaced ; the
building will' be in first class condi-

tion.
Respectfully submitted,

FRANK W. HUNT,
Supt of Construction,
New High School. '

CHAS. C. GAB A,.
Gerk of the Work,
New High School.

E. S. McCOMB,
Contractor and Builder.

Burton Covey, who arrived home
unif1t Viatrinrr hpn innftrMv dis--

Vnv. frnm tfc R A. T. C at Cunriinm.iv.-..-.--- -
Funston, is back on his old job with
his father's dray line. Thus one by
one are the boys returning, and it
sure seems good. We were , glad to
have our boys go forward when the
country needed them; but we are
much more contented with them at
home.

;:
. C. S. Cox and famfly, of Commerce,

Okla, were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Sfepnens.

,
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Reason Given by Company for
Requiring Consumer to 1

Advance Cost of New .

Poles and Wire

The Empire District Electric com- -

pany, tnrougn its representative, ai.

G. Horgan, pleaded lack of funds and

the high cost of material as the rea-

son for requiring the advance of $30
per pole where an extension of the
light service in the city of Baxter
Springs.

Mr. Horgman also explained that
the customer who advances the $30
per pole eventually gets his money

back at 6 per cent For the reim
bursement of the customer he is al'
lowed 25 per cent of the oney.p"
tension until the $30.00 is paid Out

So that the customer does not buy the
pole but loans the company money

with which to make the required ex-

tension. Mr. Horgan admitted that
this $30.00 charge is a special privi
lege granted his company by the state
Public Sen-ic- e commission. But he al-

so contended that this was only fair
under the present war conditions and
that the extensions could not be made

otherwise because the company,

charging as it docs The before-the-w- ar

rates, is' actually losing money. He

cited several other cities that were
making similiar requirements for ex-

tensions.
Mr. Horgan talked and occupied

the , witness stand, for perhaps an
hour and a half. He explained that
poles now cost the company $11.50, as
against $5, the pre-w- ar price. He de-

nied that the company charges the
consumer for the wire used in making
extension, but the charge of $30 per
pole is practically sufficient to cover

the cost of all material and labor in
making extensions. He also did not
know of any movement on the part of
his company to raise rates here.

Mr. Horgan called the charge of
poles to consumers "borrowing money

from th8 consumers at 6 interest
and paying it back monthly at 25 per
cent of. the consumer's service bill."
If a man's monthly light bill is $2.00
he gets 50 cents back a month, or in ;

15 months he gets all his money cacK.

Mr. Horgan says the poles belong to
the company, which simply borrows'
$30 from the consumer, .or $18.50

more than the pole's cost He says
the company allows the consumer 6

per cent interest on the $30.
Mr. Horgan desired the crowd to

understand that the company has
$10,000,000' invested in the district,
that the company is very hard up, is

are against
of the city is

big reason that
a

Mines
Baxter school of mines was

discussed at length by B.
Phil Keener, Harvey and
others. It was announced that eight
een crates of equipment school

Glasgow Hardware . Company
Warehouse Scene of Two

Blazes Thursday
. Morning

Fire in the warehouse of the Glas-

gow hardware store on Military street
was discovered at about 11 o'clock

Thurs. morning. The fire department
made a quick dash to the place

and by hard and intelligent work
soon gat control of for a
time threatened to be a disastrous
blaze. The was very heavy
and almost the workers.
The damage was only a few hundred

in stock and on the building.

' ibUUV UiKB&uw, vwiier ux wic civic,
HioAAttAVAH omAlra tin thMttlfrh

the floor of his oil shed, adjoining the
warehouse on the south. He took a

extinguisher and went under the
building and there discovered and put
out an insipient blaze- - that had start-
ed up on a cross piece right under the
oil barrels. It was unmistakeably in-

cendiary. Some believe that the guilty
party had set some sort of time fire
starters during the night and that he
had miscalculated his iime, thus the
fires occurred during the day instead
of Wednesday night

Mrs. Maud Jones is able to be up
again.

A traveling, man of the low, rakish
type and disposed to the German gen-

eral plans of construction, large of
girth and very voluble, entertained
the crowd on an east bound car to-

day in a very animated discussion of
preachers and lawyers. Amongst the
things he gave vent to was he
would like to be a preacher; that there
was no and it was all prof
it and all a preacher had to was
to buy a little vasoline to keep 'his
tongue He added, that the
lawyers didn't have to do that; that
it came to them naturally. He fur-
ther told of a man in the
"round" business and when asked
what that was. said this man was
husy rounding up everybody who had
a clollar that he could get hands
It reauy is funny how foolish some
men become and never seem to take a
tumble to the fact '

are now enroute here from Lawrence,
Wednesday from Prof. C. Terrill.

from Prof. A. C.;' Terrill.
The subject was passed to the legis
lative committee, headed by R. E.
Rosenstein, to work out as to future

II. Schloeman and E. G. Polster, was
reported. It was the unanimous opin-

ion that Baxter most have the road.
On motion of E. M. Richardson,

seconded by B. H. Lowry, J. T. Mor-

rison and F. M, Perkins, it was voted

to have the next monthly meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce at a ban-

quet to be held about the middle of
February.

making no money and has had to bor-- campaigns.
row $2,000,000 from the company's At the request of F.'. S. Ashleman
chief owner, Henry L. Doherty, in ad- - j of Nowata, Okla., secretary of the

dition to the many $30 for poles that: Ozark Trails association, the routing

have been borrowed from consumers. . of the Kansas City line of that or-- A

Municipal Plant Possible I ganization through Baxter Springs

The Chamber of Commerce direct- - was discussed and passed to the good

ors will take up the electric lighjroad committee, headed by,. G. E.

question at their next meeting, on tLundgren. - .. f

v--

February 6, and in all probability a The matter of the concrete road
municipal lighting plant will again be right-of-wa- y . between and
recommended. The evidence, produced Picher was brought up and progress
by Mr. Horgan that his company has by the Chamber of Commerce's spec-seenr- ed

snecial nrivileees and these ; ial committee of W. S. Murdock, E.

privileges the develop-

ment generally consid-

ered the there should
be municipal plant

School of Matter
The

H. Lowry,
President

for the
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Baxter

Mr. and Mrs. Tilmaa R. Hocker
were in Galena Wednesday. '

Mrs. Jennie Smith visited her aunt
Mrs. Shelby Johnson, Wednesday.

Mis Clara and Glen Smith, of
Mound Hope, visited in Baxter this
week.

W. B. Hunt has returned from Jop-

lin where he has been for several
weeks.

-- t:-

Mrs. Ray Hartley and Mrs. Frank
Hartley were in Joplin shopping Wed
nesday.

Miss Mabel Morgan and Clyde
Chubb visited the New Joplin theatre
Tuesday night 'if

Mrs. James Harmon, who has been
quite ill for several weeks with
sprained ankle, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harmon, and lit-

tle Opal June, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gregory, of
Oklahoma are visiting at the home of
A. B. Willard. Mr. Gregory Is an e
soldier.

Mrs. Fred Armstrong, of Miami,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Harmon
and other relatives and friends in
Baxter.

ihe Misses Louise Uurdock and
Margaret Jones of Galena were in
Baxter Tuesday night attending the
lecture at the Catholic church.

Del Brown returned 'Wednesday
morning from the spruce camps in
Washington. .

He reports Robert Ma-

son much improved and says it rams
nearly all of the time there.

Among those attending the dance
at the Elks hall in Galena Wednes
day night were Misses Tulsa Barnes,
Gail Hamilton, Marie Page, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Canada and Messrs. Ivan
Chubb and Herbert McAboy.

Earl Brown had the mlsfortttaB to.

break"hTs arm inTwo places Wednes
day. The lad was trying to crank
Ford when it "kicked." Edgar Covey
received the same injuries cranking
another Ford the day previous.

The big concrete road from west of
Joplin to Galena is a hum doozer; the
only things we can find fault about
is that they wont let us coast over

it Big warning signs reading, "30
miles limit" stare you in the face.
On a rock road like this thirty miles
is apparantly a slow gait But even
at that, we noticed two dogs that had
come to an untimely end along this
highway. They didn't seem able to
get out of the way even at that speed.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nichols enter
tained a few friends Wed. evening at
their home, 'No. 1024 East Tenth
street The evening was spent in
playing Five Hundred and several
musical selections by Miss Bernice
Smith and Mrs. O. M. Long were en-

joyed. The hostess served refresh
ments to the following guests: Messrs.
and Mesdames E. M. Mitchell, C E.
Baker, Jr., Chas. Jones, Earl Steven
son, O. M. Long, Miss Bernice Smith
and the host and hostess.

The Aid Society of the Methodist
church met Wednesday afternoon in
the assembly room of the church. The
usual business of the society was at-

tended to. The ladies at this meet-

ing pledged one thousand dollars to
the erection fund of ,the new church.
After the business session a social
time was enjoyed. Those present were
Mesdames B. H. Shields, Thos. Bak-

er, D. S. Chubb, C C. Sparlin, L. L
Cardin, E. G. Polster, Ed Covey, Min-

nie Youse, J. E. Grubaugh, E. L.
Clark, R. M. Gilman and J. B. Opper-ma- n.

If you know what men's clothes
were costing us today and then look
at the prices we're making in this Do-

ing Business Sale, you'd not waste a
minute in getting in. Lowry's, The
Quality Store.

Mrs. E. M. Mitchell was a charm-
ing hostess Wednesday afternoon at
her home on North Military Avenue
to the members of the Poinsett Club.
The afternoon was pleasantly spent in
needlework and social conversation.
The hostess served a dainty one
course luncheon to the following
guests and dub members: Mesdames
O. M. Long, Will McKinney and
small daughter, Leslie Meyerding,
Fred Nichols, Earl . Stevenson and
Misses Anna Webb, Grace Perkins,
Zella Wright Sarah Kelsey; Margaret
Sweaney. The club will be entertain-
ed in two weeks, Feb. 12, at the home
of Mrs. Fred Nichols, ea East Tenth
street
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SHIPPING MANY MEN HAS

BEEN ARRANGED
FOR

M LEI TEH DiVISIOIiS

Soldiers in Home Camps Will
Be Discharged Within Next

Month, According to .
Present Plans

Washington, Jan. 28. Return home
and demobilization within six months
of all the remaining 1,800,000 troops
overseas is possible, under plans
worked out by the war department
and laid before the senate military
affairs committee 'today by General
March, chief of staff. Should-- the
president decide upon a force of ap- - .

proximately ten divisions as an army
of occupation, General March said the
task could be completed in less time.

General March also announced that
the plans of the war department con-

template the demobilization within
thirty days of every one of the 785j- -
000 men in the home training camp's '
except a small number retained for,
"overhead duty."

Return of the troops in France, in
volving the transportation to this
country of 300,000 men monthly,
would be possible, General March said,
by the use in addition to American
tonnage of ships allotted by the allies
and the German passenger tonnage to
be placed in service soon.

Veterans Must Stay
General March indicated that the

return o fa number of the veteran di
visions must not be expected soon. He
told the committee General Pershing
and the war department had agreed
that the army of occupat'jm should be
composed of experienced divisions, so
they would "not unduly excite the
Germans" and would be "able to run
over them, if necessary.

The length of the' period during
which an army of occupation must be
maintained, war department officials
have said, depends entirely on de-

cisions reached by' the associated gov-
ernments at the peace conference, and
upon conditions in Germany.

Ten Divisions Overseas
Row many Americans will be held

abroad in the army of occupation is
to be determined by President Wilson,
General March stated, but more Am
ericans already have been designated
for return home than originally pro-
posed by Marshal Foch. He indicated
that ten divisions had been suggested :

as America's contribution to the army
of occupation.

In connection with demobilization
plans, General March stated that un-

der present plans retention of an Am-

erican standing army of 500,000 is
proposed.

Wants Army of 500,000
"We dont ever expect to reduce be--

ow 600,000 men if we can help it,'
he told the committee.

Tonnage sufficient to transport 300,- -
000 men monthly will be available, he
explained, thru ships alloted by the
allies combined with German passen-
ger tonnage, and the negotiations are
practically completed.

With about 1,800,000 Americans
still overseas, the chief of staff said, a ,
shipping capacity of 800,000 monthly
should make it possible to return and .

demobilize all within six months.
"If the president agrees to leave

ten divisions, or whatever number, in
the army of occupation, he said, "we
can make it in less time. From the
beginning General Pershing was in-- .
structed to return men as fast as ship-

ping was available."
Gear Home Camps Soon

Speaking of the 785,000 men still in .'
camps at home, General March said:

"Every single man will be out of
camp within one montn xrom toaay,
except those retained for overhead
duty."

Several senators said they had re--
ceived many complaints because divi-

sions which had seen long service
overseas apparently were to be the
last sent home.

This policy, General March said,
was strictly in accordance with mili-

tary plans to hold experienced men
in the army of occupation adding: 1

"It will keep men who win sot un
duly excite the Germans or able to
its ortr Csa if nssary."


